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NIGHT OF JAN. 16th
OPENS CURTAIN
THIS THURS.

PLAN TO ATTEND
THE MESSIAH
DECEMBER 2

Vol. 54, No. 6
BLOODMOBILE
Honor ·Systems i
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be
ChUrch between 1 and
Investigated at Trinity
p.m. on Monday, November
I

The work of investigating the
feasibility of an honor system at
Ursinus is being continued this
year by the Honor System Committee under the chairmanship of
Dave McLaughlin. Whether for or
against the honor system, the
members of the committee feel it
is their duty to investigate and
present a clear organization of such
a system to the studt'nt body in
order. that it may judge for itself.
This then is their main purpose
-the formulation, on paper, of a
workable honor system which will
be submitted to students and faculty in order that they may judge
whether or not they want it.
In order to obtain ideas as to
just what type of a system should
be set up, letters have been written
requesting data ' from
schools
which are already operating under
the honor system. Also, these
sChools have been asked to include
what degree of success the system
is enjoying.
In the general discussion at the
first meeting, it was decided to divide the honor system problem into
two aspects-social and academic.
The social aspect involves dormitory rules, and the academic aspect
involves classroom rules (tests, files,
etc.). Each aspect will be dealt
with separately in order to provide
full attention to both. At the moment the committee is working on
rules, regulations, and penalties
concerning girl's dormitories.
The committee members are all
delegates on the MSGA or WSGA.
They include Robin Blood, Nancy
Lewis, Helen stevenson, Terry
German, and chairman McLaughlin.

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1954

6:30

29. The Bloodmobile is sponsored by the Social Responsibility
Commission of the Y. Bill White
and Joan Kutzer are in charge
of the program which will be
administered through dormitory
representatives. The bloodmobile
has been a great success at Ursinus in previous years.

"January 16th" Case to Begin;
Murder, Suicide Cause of Death?
Victim's wife still missing. Kal'en
Andre to testify on stand this
Wednesday.

At long last the facts concerning
the Nig-ht of January 16th are to
be revealed to the public. What
011
actually did happen that fateful
night when so many lives were
disrupted? Did Karen Andre comJ mit murder? Who was in the black
1sedan parked outside the Faulkner
Mr. T. Allen Glenn, President of
Building? Why was Faulkner murPeople's National Bank in Norrisdered, or did he commit suicide?
lown, spoke at the monthly meetWas there any "business connecing of Future Teachers of America
tions" with any of the witnesses?
Tuesday evening, November 8, at
These are some of the questions
8 o'clock in room 7 of Bomberger.
that will be a:nswered when the
Mr. Glenn's topic was "What A
Curtain Club presents Night of
Businessman
Expects
from A
JanuaI(y 16th at 8:30 p.m. on NovTeacher."
ember 19th and 20th.
Mr. Glenn began his talk by deIt has been a long drawn-out
fining the term businessman as
process summoning witnesses to
"anyone who is interested in the
testify and reveal their knowledge
production or selling of goods to
of the strange and mysterious facts
the community or services to the
which sUrTound this fateful night.
com' munity." Business is interested
Homer Van Fleet (John stout),
in youth because it is the raw maprivate detective, was following the
terial from which is built the
murder victim the night he was
American citizenry of tomorrow.
Dick
Hector,
left,
and
Dot
Patterson
will
star
in
the
fall
production
killed. Mrs. John Hutchins (TomBusiness is interested in the citizenry of tomorrow for three rea- of the Curtain Club, Night of January 16th, which will be presented on my Thompson) was cleaning the
Faulkner Building offices
and
sons: 1) the citizen is the market the nights of November 18, 19, and 20.
claims she saw the victim and two
for goods or services which the
other men enter the building and
businessman produces or sells tomorrow; 2) citizens are the source
go up to Karen Andre's apartment.
Does she know the identity of the
from which the businessman gets
his employees; 3) the youth of tolast person who was with Bjorn
day will be the leaders of the
Faulkner before he was found
American government tomorrow.
At the meeting of November 8, Honor System Committee. Letters dead?
MI's. Nancy Lee Faulkner (Mary
Concerning the last point, Mr. Lee Lawhead, representing the have been sent to schools having
Glenn believes that the degree of campus affairs commission of the honor systems requesting informa- Jo Turtzo) widow of the deceased
intelligence of the youth today Y, presented a report to the MSGA' tion. Faculty members are being mysteriously disappeared a few
will determine the type of govern- on the many cases of breakage in interviewed as to their opinion and days after the funeral. There is
ment America will have tomorrow. the recreation center, which is suggestions on the subject. Work no information available as to her
The emphasis of the talk was maintained by the "Y". Light bulbs, has been started on girls' dprmitory whereabouts and both District Atdirected to second point above- windOWS and countless ping-pong rules. The committee hopes to torney Flint (Dick Hector) and Decitize~s are the source from which balls have been needlessly broken. have a completed plan for an aca- fense Attorney Stevens (Frank
a busmessman gets employees_ In Unless the breakage is discon- demic and social honor system by Brown) are grave)y concerned with
what has happened to her. Mr.
---.
the development of employees the tinued, the "Y" may have to close the end of the year.
To All Students SubJect to Draft: I teacher should do two things - the "Rec Center". Any student
An open meeting will be held John G. Whitefield (John Polto)
If you are of draft age and ha~e train the youth, that is teaching found to have broken school prop- next Monday night at a place yet has also disappeared with his
not .yet take~ t?e . College Quah-I by drill, and teach the youth, that erty intentionally will be subject to be decided. The meeting will be daughter, Mrs. Faulkner. It is preficatlOn test It IS Important ~h~t is by example. Training would in- to action by the MSGA.
dedicated to a discussion of the sumed that both of them may, have
you ar:ange to do so when It IS clude learning the three R's, clearAlso, the problem of noise in the new voting procedure proposed by valuable information pertaining to
next gIVen on December 9, 1954. ness and legibility of expression, library Is still acute. The MSGA is Jack Westerhoff. Following the
Continued on page 4)
You may not take the. te~t unl~ss sense of thoroughness, initiative, backing the librarians completely discussion period, everyone present
you have fi~ed an applIcatlOn WIth sense of responsibility, realization in an all-out drive to keep the lib- will be asked to vote on the plan,
your SelectIVe SerVIce Board. .It and respect for rights of others, rary quiet and suitable for study- and if passe~ by two-thirds of
will be necessary for you to obtam and the development of the art of ing.
those present the procedure will be
the application fro~ yo~r .Board. getting along with other people.
A report was made by Dave Mc- written into the constitution. This
Please attend to thIS withm the
Teaching by example would in- Laughlin on the progress of the new procedure is a matter which
Dr. A. G. Oblad of the Houdry
next week.
elude four goals - "fair play,"
directly affects each student in the
It is very important. that y.ou "honesty is the best policy," reschool, for it will determine the Process Corporation spoke to the
should ~now the SelectIve SerVICe spect for the Christian way of life,
method of electing your class and Beardwood Chemical Society MonRegulatIOns and that you should and respect for the American tradistudent government officers. Every day night, November 1, on the subtake each of the following steps if tions.
student should be interested, ,and ject "New Developments in Catalyyou wish to qualify for deferment
Mr. Glenn concluded his talk by
tic Chemistry." Dr. Oblad told the
all are invited to attend.
The forums this year will be well
under the law:
remarking that a teacher has to
group that catalysis is not a sep(Continued on page 4)
1. Notify the Dean's Office of your be educated and inspired. A teach- worth attending if the second one
arate specialized field as many beSelective Service number and er must believe in his principles held on November 10 is any indica-I Chi Alpha Plans Christmas
lieve, but is a part of the chemthe number and address of your and try to live his life as an tion of what is to follow. Dr. Lionel
istry of surfaces. The catalytic diLocal Board. This should be done example to the youth of today, or Mapp, holder of .numerous degrees CandlelIght Communion
vision of chemistry is about 125
when you attain your eighteenth the leaders of tomorrow.
and. honors sPoke.?,n "Trinidad:
Reverend Alfred L. Creager years old, the beginning being
birthday and register for the
Ethel Lutz '55, local FT A presi- MedIc~1 a~d Ethn~c .. He spoke .of spoke to the Ch,i Alpha SOCiety at made when Dobereiner discovered
draft.
.
_
dent, announced that there will be the history of Tnmdad, all:d dIS- the regular monthly meeting held the effect of manganese dioxide on
2. Every student IS entItled to no December meeting due to the cussed ~he resources of Trmidad, in room 2 of Bomberger last Mon- the liberation of oxygen from postatutory deferlnent fOl' one year short time which the college will the me~I?al aspects, and the ethnic day evening at 7 o'clock Reverend tassium chlorate. Berzelius gave us
compOSItion.
. '
.
<Class I-S).
be in session during this month.
the name "calalysis" which comes
Dr. Mapp said he was nervous, Creager dIscussed. t~e m.arflage from the Greek word meaning
3. Second year students and other
although
he
had
addressed
ceremony.
In
thIS
dISCUSSIon
he
since,
upper classmen may claim fur- Lantern Staff Adds Member;
"loosens".
.
groups before this was his first took each vow sepa~ately and
ther deferment in ClassU-S if
A catalyst provides the means by
they have fulfilled the following First Issue Due in December group of college students. Despite state~ the. true .meanmg of the which a reaction may take place;
his nervousness and his statement p:romises gIVen III the ~arrjage it is the mechanism which makes
conditions :
Hal Smith '55, Editor of the
(a) Made grades at College which La.ntern, the college magazine, to- that he felt weak in the' history c~remo?y. There was an mformal possible a reaction having a potenplaced them in the upper half day announced the election of department Dr Mapp presented a dISCUSSIOn after the speech. Rev- tially correct energy change. There
related a~using are two divisions of catalytic chemof the freshman class, in the George Pauff '55 to the Editorial lecture any'professor would do well eren~ Cr.ea~er
:veddmg.lI~cldents from expeflences
upper two-thirds of
the Staff of the journal. This election to emulate.
istry, homogeneous catalysis and
Of particular interest was his m his mmIStry.
sophomore class, and in the fills all twelve of the positions on
heterogeneous catalysis. In the
analysis
of
the
medical
situation
in
M?derator
.Jack
~regood.
who
upper three-quarters of the the editorial staff for 1954-55;
former, action takes place between
Trinidad, which like that of rural presld~d at thIS meetmg, appomted
junior class.
however, positions on the General areas of other countries is rather com.mIttees to pI.an the ann~al molecules all of the same phase;
(b) Attained a score of 70 or more staff, art staff and business staff
in the latter, the action is between
on the College Qualification will remain open for all those in- bad. There is only one doctor for ChrIStmas Candlellght Commumon molecules of two different phases.
every 4,000 people, which is far ~o be held ThursdaYI December 9, Heterogeneous catalysts include
test.
terested for the ~ntire academic
4. The results of the College Quali- year. In order to secure a position from the standard necessary for m Bomberger Chapel.
metals (usually transition elefication tests are only available on the Lantern, contact the Editor. the good of national health. Dr. FRENCH MUSIC TREAT TONIGHT ments), metallic oxides such as
Mapp
urges
Ursinus
pre-med
stuto the student himself on apthose of chromium, iron, cobalt,
The Fall issue of the journal is
plication to his own Local Board. scheduled to appear during the dents to specialize, and go to the
Tonight at 7:30 p.m., the French zinc, and vanadium, and insulators
backward
areas
where
they
are
Each student should obtain this second week in December. The
club is pl'esenting a musical in the such as strong acids. One of the
information from his Board and second issue is due to appear in needed, but to remember that pro- West Music Room of Bomberger. most important of the industrial
file it in the Dean's Office.
March, and all those who can gress'is constantly being made, so For the occasion the room will be catalysts at the present is silica
5. On the 'basis of the student's re- write are urged to place their con- they should return for refresher decorated in French cabaret alumina.
cord the Dean's Oftice will send tributions in the box at the desk courses at regular intervals.
style.
The Houdry catalytic cracking
Unfortunately the time for the
to every Local Board, about July in the library. The Lantern will
The program will include a process was first used in 1936 by
I, .1955, Form 109 which estab- only be as good as the people on close of the forum came before Dr. medley of French folk songs sung the Socony Vacuum Oil Co. The
Mapp had related some of his most by a quartet consisting of Dr. second unit was put into operation
lishes a right to appeal.
the campus make it.
in teresting experiences in dealing Helen Garrett, Fayne Elsesser, by the Sun Oil Co. Catalytic crack6. Every student should notify the
with leprosy research in Hawaii. Irene Kelly and Misty Mistovich, ing enables higher octane numDean immediately of any change BIG SISTERS HOLD PARTY
This forum shows that the For- several arias from Carmen sung by
In his classification. If an appeal
The annual Big-Little Sister um Committee is endeavoring to ohn Guarnieri, and a duet, "Je bers and a greater percentage yield
. is. In order, the Dean will make
party was held Monday evening, present a varied program. Students Cherche Quelqu'un" or "Wanting of gasoline. Among the newer
it.
November 8, in the recreation should make an effort· to attend. You", by Fayne Elsesser and Mary ues for catalysts are anti-enzyme
toothpastes and enzyme poisons
center.
The coming forums include Dr. Gillespie. In addition IreI\.e Kelly destined for bacteriological warORDER YOUR 1955 RUBY
Pat Bums was in charge of the English, a psychiatrist, and a will
play several selections on the fare.
The 1955 Ruby dorm representa- entertainment. Games were played speaker who will present firsthand auto harp.
Following Dr. Oblad's address
tives urge that yearbooks be or- and prizes were awarded. Ice cream information on the attitudes and
The French Club invites everydered DC»\' to avoid the last minute and pretzels were served. The ideas of college students In Ger- one, French students or not, to at- there was a short discussion period
after which the meeting was adparty was sponsored by WBOA.
ruab.
many.
tend.
journed.

FTA Hears Talk
Bllsiness and YOllth

Rec Center, Library - MSGA Problems;
Constitution Revision to Be Voted on

Important Selective
Service Regulations

Dr. Oblad Addresses
Beardwood Society

Forum Enjoys Talk;
Trinidad is Topic

I .
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Handel's Messiah
To Be Presented'
Decemher2
On Thursday night, December 2,
the combined musical organizations of Ursinus College will present the 17th annual rendition of
George Frederick Handel's The
Messiah.
This year the chorus is larger
than ever before, havfug well over
two hundred voices, The chorus
has been rehearsing since the early
weeks of the school term, and the
director, Dr. William Phillip, has
molded those two hundred odd
voices into a unit that promises to
develop into the very finest Messiah
chorus to date.
As in previous years, the solo
parts will be very capably sung by
professional soloists, and the chorus will be backed by an orchestra
composed of members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, and supplemented by student members.
So, for an evening of really inspiring music,· attend the 17th annual presentation of The Messiah
Thursday night, December 2. Tickets can be purchased from any
member of the chorus, or, for parents and friends outside the school,
by contacting the school.

STRAND -

Pottstown

How I See It
by George W, Pauff '55
OBSERVATION ON HONOR
SYSTEM PLANS
The student body has recently
been subjected to a rash of rumors
concerning the proposed honor
system at Ursin us. We want to
particularly emphasize the word,
PROPOSED. There is no factual
truth in the rumor that an honor
system will be put into effect this
year, or for that matter within the
next several years.
The WSGA and MSGA, working
in close conjUnction with various
members of the faculty, have made
progress toward a plan for an
honor system, but it must be remembered \'hat to change the entire system of rules and regulations of a college is a tremendous
undertaking. This change is not
one that can be performed in a
matter of a few months, but will
take several years of careful preparation before it can be presented
to the student body for approval.
Committees from
both the
MSGA and WSGA have been in
contact with other colleges such as
Haverford, William and Mary,
JQhn Hopkins, and West Point
where honor systems have been in
effect for some time. The committees are attempting to gain an
overall picture of the advantages
and disadvantages of the various
honor systems now in use. In this
way, the proposed honor system
that will be presented to the Ursinus students will be a composite
of the best points of several systems that have withstood the test
of time and student conformation.
Various faculty members have
voiced their opinions on the honor
system and the committees are
aware of faculty opinion as well as
student opinion. It is not the time,
at present, to approve or condemn
an honor system. It will be several
years before our honor system
evolves to a working stage. It is not
the duty of the present student
government to install an honor
system, but only to lay the foundation for successive progress in the
coming y~ars.
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COIJ..EGEVILLE

Ahstractly Speaking I FRESHMEN MEN ELECT REDDEN,
BLOOD TO MSGA POSITIONS

by Dave Garlich '55

In the veIn of pure criticism of
outstanding literary achievements
I would like to offer this critique of
"Deep Passion". The outstanding
merit of this work is its strong
character development which poses
a situation in which two people
are caught on the brink of human
despair. This situation is often
referred to as being "out of it," or
complete nothingness.
The setting of this tumultuous
saga, reminescent of Tobacco Road,
is obviously the ancient salt water
baths of Rome where the fishy
brine is sprayed thl'ough cl'acks in
the aqueduct. It is here that we
are introduced to Arnold , a man
of true "Esquirean" tastes, as evidenced by the "greetings" which he
brings. Although it is not m entioned in the context his "greetings"
were a bottle of " Cognac" which it
is natural to place before the fire
for the purpose of warming its
sweet essence. By reading further
you can also see that Cynthia
prefers her "Cognac" warm-obviously a very adventurous young
woman .
The final business about the
warmin g of his chest, is Arnold's
clever way of telling Cynthia that
he holds her in high esteem. Note
the subtle reserve of his pleadings.
But, at this point, the author maintains great literary dignity and
lea ves the closing phase of his
story unwritten and thus avoids
the shamus and degradation of the
usual Mickey Spillane 'ending,
The shame of this story is that
its whole message is so rare that it
may stay out of print for years.

NORRIS LAUNDRY

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

Diana's Fem It Tot Shopps
347 ~in Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Beats the stuffing out of othe_
trans}>ortation! Storms can't can cel your trip. Traffic jams can't
make you miss vacation dates, 01'
get you back to the campus late.
And it's more fun traveling b~
train with your crowd, enjoying
swell dining car meals en route.

Save 25 % or More
And this is gravy! Travel home
and back with two or more fdends
on Group Coach Tickets. On most
trips of 100 miles or more, you
each save 250/0 of usual round-trip
rate. Still better, gather 25 01'
more to travel long-distance together on the same homeward
train. Then return singly 01' together, and each save 28% of th
regular coach round-trip fare.*
.Except fo,

lo~al

trafel Ltlwrtn New Yo,k

Wa8hing/on and poin/.• lns/oj Lan~aALtr,Pu

Get the Full Facts from
Your Railroad Ticket Agent
Well in Advance

Eastern
Railroads

I

DEEP PASSION ...
"You know," Arnold said. "long
after you lett my room last week
your smile remained with me."
"How was that?" Cynthia asked,
scratching her back on the Gingko tree growing in the corner.
"You left your false teeth on the
window sill" he said gnawing lovingly on Cynthia's tame alligator.
Arnold was about to embrace
Cynthia, when a t.hunder-clap
sounded at the door. The door
crumbled to toothpicks and there
stood-

NORRIS
Norristown
MON. & TUES.

"Duel in the Jungle"
Dana Andrews - Jeanne Crane
Technicolor
WED. & SAT. - John Derek in

"Advel1tures of Hajji Baba"
Cinamascope

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., NOV. 20th
TEX BENEKE
and His Orchestra
Music in the Mood

GRAND
Norristown
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Rock Hudson - Arlene Dahl

"Bengal Brigade"

SUPPLY ST0RE
-e-

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
NEW GREY URSlNUS

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
'478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

SWEATERS
$2.00

NOV. 15 -- "PASSION"
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Cornel Wilde - Yvonne DeCarlo
NOV. 16-17--"FIRE OVER AFRICA"
Jewel e r
Maureen O'Hara, MacDona~d Carey ' 339 Main St., Collegev1l1e ph. 5171
NOV. 18-20 - Alan Ladd ill
Jewelry _ Gifts - China
"BLACK NIGHT"
Glassware
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

The freshmen men and women
met separately to discuss current
items of business on Thursday
night, November 11.
The men chose Hal Redden and
Richard Blood as representatives to
the MSGA. The women will choose
their WSGA representative next
semester
The women, who met in the day
study, heard Joan Fisher, President of the WSGA. explain the
annual Christmas banquet to be
held on December 8. Mary Schulz
and Connie Bates were elected as
co-chairmen of the decoration
committee for this dinner,

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left 1n your old
shoe.s-have them repalred at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: ColI. 9071

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
Minor RepaIrs
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main St. ph. 2371

Collegeville

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main street

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

a good variety of the

POLLY'S SHOP

Merchandise.

Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: ColI. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts. '
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $l.00 up

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegevllle & Yerkes, Pa.
Formal Attire for Sale
or HIRE at

TOP HAT FORMAL WEAR
RENTAL CENTER
222 W. Lancaster Ave.
MI 2-7723
Ardmore

First Choice for

When you pause ••. make it count

"!

have a Coke .

Better Brands of

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
IOmED UHDEI AUTHOIRY Of tHE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

The Philadelphia. COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Cob" II

0

regl .....d trod.·_rk.

01953, The Coco-Colo CootIpOftY
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__________________________________________
~/~T~H~E~U~R~S~IN~U~S~VV~E:E~K~L~y~__________________________________~PAGETHREE
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. LAST GAME FOR SENIOR GRIDDERS - Kneeling from left to
nght, al'e team captain KEN WALKER halfback and 'NICK CHAPIS
ta kle, w,~th A~ ~AOLqNE, hal~back, standing. These seniors wind up
co l1 ege gIld cal eels agamst Jumata Saturday. Paolone and Chapis are
~~~r~~~~~n~~1d three-year men respectively. Walker, a transfer, played
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by .Dick Bowman '55
For therr outstanding play in
the Ursin us 19-0 victory against
Brooklyn College, back JOHN
CONTI and lineman DICK BRIN-

Booters Shut 0 ut
· h 10 F
Leh19 . - ace
,

-M Next
Drexel, F

When the referee's opening
whistle cuts the chilling air of Patterson Field Saturday, three Ursinus ball players will be racing
downfield for the last time. Seniors
Kenny Walker, Al Paolone and
Nick Chapis are playing their last
game under the banner of the Red,
Old Gold and Black. It may well be
the last time Walker and Paolone
ever lug a pigskin. Chapis will
probably be making his last tackle.
When the slanting rays throw long
shadows across the white-striped
gridiron, and the clatter of cleats
on the locker room ;fioor indicate
that another season has ended,
jersey number 19, 27, and 10 will be
peeled from the backs of three
stout-hearted fighters-Ken, Nick,
and AI.
It's a heart-gripping experience
to see a man who loves football
end a career. There is something
about the "last time" for anything
that makes it memorable. Football
is the kind of a game that requires
heart and guts-a love of competition. These three men have been
playing football for a long time.
They love the game and have given
a good account of themselves and
of Ursinus. We owe them a vote of
thanks, and what's more-a sincere
"well done". They deserve it.

by Lee Lawhead '57
The Ursin us Bakerman bounded
ba~k into the win column after
losmg two straight shutouts by
blankin~ Lehigh 1-0 Saturday.
Drexel ll1v~des Bearville Tuesday
a~d Franklm and Marshall entertams the locals at Lancastel' in the
season's finale Saturday.
Zartman Breaks Ice
Against Lehigh , the Bruins came
through in the second period when
Larry zartman booted home his
tenth goal of the season to provide the margin of victory. The
booters showed excellent form with
accurate passing and speed. Led by
the charging line and supported by
the hal!backs, fullbacks and wings,
the Gnzzly squad carried the attack and pressed Lehigh goalie
Rubin , throughout the tense contest.
Local goal-tender Dave Burger
again shut the door in the face of
the opposition, and has certainly
proven his mettle in his fil'St season of competition. Special credit
should also be given to Coach Dr.
Baker and Captain Gerry Cox for
keeping the team in top flight condition.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa,
Washing -

LaSaIIe to PIay B?
Rumors 0 f Court ears.
Tilt
Rumol's floating from the athletic office have it that the Bruin
basketeers may get a tough scrimmage workout this week with a
fair-to-middling hard-wood aggregation. What team? LA SALLE
COLLEGE! The Explorers splashed
across the nation's spoJ,'ts page last
winter when they captured the
NCAA crown. Oh, yes, they have a
big man too - All-American Tom
Gola.

COllEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Main St., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Batteries
Tires

THE INDEPENDENT

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

SKIPPACK, PA,
Center Point 3259

&SON

Phoenixville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

I

ER have be~n chosen Back of the
Week and Lmeman of the Week.
Conti Averages 5.6
Conti, hampered by injuries all
season, ground out 56 yards in 10
carries, carried the brunt of the
running attack to set up one TD,
and crashed over from the four to
tally another six-pointer. John , a
powerhouse fullback suffered a
leg injury in the Dr~xel game, and
was sidelined until last week when
he returned to the line-up to scol'e
the Bears' only touchdown against
Moravian.
Briner "Sixty-Minute Man"
Briner, the rocky little guard
from Reading, Pa., played his heart
out for 60 hard-hitting minutes,
and was a key facto!' in the successful line play against Brooklyn.
The 160-pound
"watch-charm"
guard has been a fiery competitor
all season, making up with skill
and determination what he lacks
in size.

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables In
a Safe Deposit Box.

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER

FLOWERS for Any Affa2r

PENNYPACKER

Lubrication

Stars 0 f the Week U C EXp
' I0 des In
· 2n d H a·
If,
---

I
I

I

Route 73

W a lker Starts TD P r d
a a e

An injury-riddled Ursinus eleven
came to life in the second half
Saturday to defeat the winless
Brooklyn Kingsmen, 19-0, on the
latters' rock-like field in Brooklyn.
The Bears record now stands at
4-2-1.
Carver Breaks Shoulder
The victory was a costly one,
however, as the Bears lost the services of their star halfback, Doc
Carver, who suffered a broken
shoulder in the second period of
play. This, along with previous injuries to Bob Slotter, Jerry Nunn,
Dick Dickerson, and Fl'ank Rex,
greatly hampered the play of the
Bears.
Walker Bolts for 12, TD
The first half was a slow-moving,
dull affair. But at the start of the
second half, it was evident that
the Bears meant business. After
John Conti returned the kickoff to
the Ursinus 37, the Bruins marched
63. yards in 12 plays for the score,
clImaxed by Ken Walker's 12-yard
bolt into paydirt. Walker's extra
point attempt was blocked.
Conti, Ruth Score
Later in the third period Ursinus
took advantage of a Brooklyn fumble when Dick Padula pounced on
the loose pigskin on the Brooklyn
four-yard line. It took only one
play for Conti to blast his way
over. Walker's placement hit the

Heller Hurt;
E. Stroudsburg
Fights to Tie
Hampered by the loss of Allcollege halfback Ruthie Heller, the
Hockey Belles were held to a 2-2
deadlock by East Stroudsburg . in
an away tilt Wednesday. Ruth has
been sidelined with an injured
shoulder.
The Stick-gals from UC jumped
to a 2-0 halftime lead, thanks to
goals by Aggie Watson and Phil
Stadler. However, the ho.sts pounde~ home two second
half goals,
wlth the final tally coming in the
waning minutes of the game.

Thesis and Tenn Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday wOl'k by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers • Coffee
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
• Milk Shakes • Ice Cream

Orders to Take Out.

; •• AND HOW IT STARTED.

•

goalpost and fell back to keep the
score at 12-0.
In the waning moments of the
final quarter, ChI'is Rohm returned
a Brooklyn punt from the Bears' 40
to midfield. Padula, taking over for
the slightly injured Neborak at
quarterback, directed the Bruins
down to the Brooklyn 28 yard line.
With less than a minute remaining
in the game, Padula threw a pass
to Skip Ruth, who caught it on the
goal line and fell into the end
zone for the score. Al Stipa's conversion made the final count 19-0.

FRANI( JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA,

F'REDBIRMINGHAMsays:

"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),.
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

started ~moking CAMELS
12 yeats ago. f've fried Wl9hY
other brands, but my chOice .
alwayS'iS: Camel. No other brshd
'\ r

is; so mild-yet- so rich-ia~iinql"

7Mt~a~
EDITOR OF

Esquire MAGAZINE

START
SMOKING
CAMELS
YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 daysl

Smoke

Camels - America's most
popular cigarette • .• by far!

fOr morepure pleasure
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check all ballots for validit-;B. The voter will - be ~dvised to -I We make your Campus Jackets
Dresses
Skirt6
D. Each ballot will contain the
mark his first, second, third, and
Order Now-Group Discounts
Suits
Nylons
names of all candidates running
other choices for each office.
Blouses
MONDAYSweaters
for Council in alphabetical order. C. When the ballots are first REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
6: 30- Campus Chest
Each voter will be advised to
counted they will be put into I
526-28 DeKalb st.
THE SARA. LEE SHOP
Newman Club
vote by a check for the number
piles according to first place
Norristown, Pa.
Girls' Intramur'l Volleyball
of candidates that his class has
votes. If one candidate has a
NO-5-0500
554 Main street. Trappe
Band, Bomb.
representativ~ or se~ on the
m~ori ~ h e will be declared l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
6:45- 0'Chi
Council. The candidates with
elected. However, if one has a
Alpha Slgma Nu
the greatest number of votes will
majority then the candidate
Phi Psi
make up the new Council.
with the smallest number of
MEET and EAT
Tau Sig
Section!>. Elections of Council
first place votes will be elimin7: OO- IRC, Library
Officers.
ated, and his ballots will Q,e disAT THE
MSGA, Library
,
A. The new Council, under the ditributed to other candidates ac9 :DO- English Club, Dr. McClure's
rection of the retiring President,
cording to the second choices
10: 30-Apes, Freeland
marked thereon . If there is still
will formulate a ballot of two (2 )
COLLEGE DINER
TUESDAYmen, of their fellows , by using
no majority candidate you will
3:00--Soccer, Drexel, home
the criterions as set forth in
continue up the line and disFirst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
3:30-Hockey, Penn, away,
Article 3, Section 4.
tribute second place votes from
Teams 1,2
B. These nominations will be prethose eliminated until you have
5:00- Band Drtil
sen ted to the entire male student
a majorit y candidate who will
Never C lased
6:45-Senior Class, Rm. 7
body in the form of a ballot for
be declared elected.
7:30- Delta Pi Sigma
a vote. The voters will be advised
Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
to check one candidate who they
"JANUARY 16th"
10: OO- ZX, Rec.
wish for each office. The candi(Co nllnue<l fr o m page l )
10:30-Sigma Rho
date with the majority will be the case and every effort is being
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
WEDNESDAYdeclared elected. In case of a tie made to locate them.
3:30-Hockey, Chestnut Hill,
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
the Council will decide.
So far the preliminary hearings
home, Teams 2, 3
C. These elections will be held the have been moving along at an
IN THE
4:30-WSGA Council, Sm.
same time as class elections.
even keel tlnder the presiding
6:30-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
Section 8. Nominations for Class court official, Judge Heath (Gene
8:00-Pre-Legal Soc., Bomb.
Officers.
Greenberg). Except for an occas10:30-Beta Sig., Freeland
The same procedUl'e will be fol- ional outbreak, the trial has been
AT
THURSDAY,
lowed as outlined in Article 4, able to accomplish much and
5 :OO-Band Drill
Section 1, with the following promises to be at its peak wb~n it
KDK, Rm. 8
exceptions: (a,) A petition must is opened to the public this com10:30-Demas, Freeland
be signed by twenty-five (25) ing Thursday, Friday and Satur@,
Curtain Club Prod., T-G
persons in the candidates class, day nights. On Thursday night all
LUNCHEON & DINNER
FRIDAY•
plus that of the candidate. Cb,) Ursinus College students will be
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
2:30-Soccer, F & M, away
Each person may only sign one admitted free of charge.
6: GO-Pep Rally
Phone. linfield 2933 or 3795
petition for each office in his
Both Directors, Lloyd H. Jones
Curtain Club, T-G gym
class. (c,) The elections will be and James Bowers, feel that all of
SATURDAYheld one week after the Council the witnesses are ready and willing
'G raduate Record Exam
elections.
to present their testimonies in
2:00-Football, Juniata, home
Section 9. Election Procedure for court and will provide an evening
Curtain Club Prod., T-G
Class Officers.
the public will long remember and
SUNDAYA. A ballot will be formed contain- discuss, after they have. left the
6:00-Vespers
ing all the candidates n~mes for rr:homps<?n-Gay Gy.mnasI~m.
At 1
9:00-Y-Cabinet
each office in alphabetIcal 01'- I eight-thrrty the trIal WIll begin
,
',,' FOR. THAT \"L..ATE~AT - NITE : · · AP.PETITE " . ~ .;. . ..••. :.~'
del'. A separate being establish- and Karen Andre's life will be in
IMPOR1ANT COMlNG EVENTS
. :- OUR "· KIT.CH·EN ' IS " OPE'N " UNTiL 2 ' ~A. " M; .· l'
ed for each office.
the hands of the jurors.
Dec. 2-The Messiah
Dec. 3-The Senior Ball
Dec. 4-12: 30, annual Christmas
Dinner (alumni) at Gimbels.
Ruby Show, T-G Gym.

CALENDAR

TERRACE ROOM

LAIlESIDE INN
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REC CENTER, LffiRARY
(Continued from page 1)

Btil Rheiner was chosen to serve
as the MSGA representative in
charge of decorations for the
Christmas banquet.
Article 3
Section 4. Officers.
A. The Officers of the Council shall
consist of a President, VicePresident and Secretary-Treasurel·.
B. The office of President shall be
restricted to a senior, unless
there are no seniors qualified
and then it shall be restricted to
qualified Juniors. The office of
Vice-President shall be restricted to a Junior and the office of
Secretary-Treasurer shall be restricted to a sophomore.
C. The President shall have served
at least one previous year on the
Council. The President may not
hold any other office during his
term as President in any other
organization.
Article 4
Section 1. Nominations to the
Council.
A. The Council will announce each
Spring that it is l'eady to receive nominations for the council in the fOI'm of petitions. Each
candidate for the Council must
have a petition of fifteen (15)
different signatures of male
members of his class, plus his
own signature turned over to the
President of the Council. These
petitions will be circulated for
a one week period. At this time
a class meeting will be called
and those persons whose petitions have been completed will
be presented to the class. Their
nam~ will also be posted on the
Council bulletin board. Another
week will ensue in which more
petitions may be filed with the
Council. The names will continue
to be posted. There will then be
a two day break before elections.
B. No one may sign more petitions
than there are representatives
for his class. If any such ballots
are discovered they will both be
null and void. The senior class
is to be reminded when they are
filing petitions that the President must have a year's experience on the Council.
Section 2. Election Procedure.
A. The Councn shall establish election da,y each year, however, the
Council election shall be one
week previous to class elections.
A regular polling place shall be
established, ballots and ballot
box shall be provided, and the
election shall be conducted by
senior members on the retiring
council.
B. The Election procedure will be
published each year previous to
election time.' ,
C. It shall be the Councils duty 1;0

\
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Filmdom's Diana Lynn: «I
think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter ... and L&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage &: Screen:
"L&Ms have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."

Mrs. Laddie Sanford. Socialite
Sportswoman: "I love L&M .
Wonderful filter - exceptional
taste !"

No filter compares with

's MIRACLE
for Quali1y
or Effectiveness

.

KING

SIZE

•

FILTERS

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the country •.. breaking record after record ••. winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that count, and
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine
... a light and mild smoke ... because only L&l\1's Miracle Tip
gives you the effective filtration you need.
Enjoy L&l\1's king size or regular ... both at the same
low price. Like thou and_, you"1I say- "They're
just what the doctor ordered."

More Flavor _
Less Nicotine

Filter Cigarette!

